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Wind
W
Energy
E
y’s Absurd C
Carboon Proomise
New York, NY: For
F years, “clean” energy advocates
a
hav
ve claimed thaat wind energgy will drasticcally reduce U
U.S. CO2
emissions. In 2008
8, the Nationaal Renewablee Energy Labo
oratory (NRE
EL), an arm off the U.S. Deppartment of E
Energy,
issueed a report thaat said the Un
nited States co
ould produce 20
2 percent off its electricityy from wind bby 2030.
A new Manhattan
n Institute Cen
nter for Energ
gy Policy and the Environm
ment issue briief, “The Highh Cost of Winnd Energy
as a C
Carbon-Dioxiide Reduction
n Method,” au
uthored by senior fellow R
Robert Bryce, finds that wind energy’s aability to
reducce CO2 is so insignificantt and so expen
nsive that it proves an imprractical goverrnment policyy.
Brycce concludes:


To get 20 percent of ou
ur electricity from
f
wind by
y 2030, it willl cost U.S. taxpayers $8500 billion while cutting
missions a meere 2 percentt.
global em



To meet th
he “20 by ‘30
0” goal would
d require the United
U
States to install an additional 3220,000 megaw
watts of
wind-geneeration capacity costing $7
777.6 billion, or about $444.7 billion evvery year forr the next 19 years.



To justify
y a total investtment of $850
0 billion in wind, U.S. poliicymakers woould have to aagree that redducing
carbon dio
oxide in the year
y 2030 is worth
w
spendin
ng $1,030 per ton. This woould impose a $54 per ton
n carbon
tax on eleectricity conssumers—far greater than
n any tax currrently in plaace.

Windd energy is no
ot a cost-effecctive method of reducing carbon-dioxid
c
de emissions. Any effort too dramaticallyy increase
our uusage will resu
ult in new tax
xes on electriccity consumerrs. Ultimatelyy, if we assum
me that the insstallation of m
massive
amouunts of new wind
w
capacity poses no heaalth risks, and creates no coonflicts with rrural landownners, the costss of
attem
mpting to achiieve the “20 by
b ‘30” goal will
w be staggeering and unreealistic.
e Manhattan Insttitute's Center for
f Energy Policyy and the Enviroonment. He has been writing about energy for
Roberrt Bryce is a senior fellow at the
two d
decades. The Wa
all Street Journa
al called his fou
urth book, Poweer Hungry: The Myths of "Greeen" Energy and the Real Fuels o
of the Future"
(PublicAffairs) precise
ely the kind of jo
ournalism we ne
eed to hold truth to power." Hee received his B..F.A. from the U
University of Texxas at Austin in
1986.

To obtain a copy of the report, please
e contact Mattthew J. Olsen
n at 646‐839‐3
3352
or by em
mail at molsen
n@manhattan
n‐institute.orgg.
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